Alumni Network User Agreement & Recommendations
Member requirements: This site is intended for CCEF alumni, i.e. those who have completed
(for credit) at least one CCEF course, directly through CCEF or through a partnering institution,
and received a C- or higher. In creating a profile, you are confirming that you have fulfilled this
requirement.
Purpose and recommended use of this site: The purpose of this site is to provide a way for
CCEF to connect with CCEF alumni and for CCEF alumni to connect with each other. Below are
some additional tips for using site features:
● Networking: Although appearance on this site does not constitute an official CCEF
endorsement, members can be a valuable resource to each other due to their shared
CCEF training. We recommend using the site for identifying and networking with alumni
who were fellow classmates, alumni who live in your region, and/or alumni who share
your professional or ministry context.
● Groups: Groups are a great way to connect and communicate easily with people of
common interest. They can be public or private (invite only). While they do have a
discussion board, we recommend limiting discussion to that which is relevant to all group
members.
● Events: At this time, events are restricted to include only official CCEF events.
● Jobs: At this time, all job opportunities must be posted by a CCEF administrator. If you
have a job opportunity you would like to post, please email it to Laura Andrews
(landrews@ccef.org).
● Communication: Adjust the “Privacy Settings” in your profile and the “Notification
Settings” (in the dropdown menu under your name) according to your preferences. We
recommend contacting CCEF staff by email instead of using the site’s messaging
function.
Other terms of use and reporting: Please review 360Alumni’s Privacy Policy & 360Alumni’s
Terms of Service for additional information about using this site. If you see a member using this
site inappropriately or posting inappropriate content, please alert us immediately
(landrews@ccef.org).

We’re glad to have you with us!

